
PORN

GENRE/TONE - Serial, Character Driven Drama

TARGET NETWORKS ~ HBO - SHOWTIME - CINEMAX

DIGITAL ~ NETFLIX - WIGS

LOGLINE:

A primetime serial drama, that follows the lives of Velvet Jones 
and her Porn Empire (Velvet Underground). An examination of 
Human Depravity as it juggles Greed, Corruption, Ambition and 
the Root of all Evil - $$$

“HOW FAR WOULD YOU GO?” 

(a la Entourage, Dirt, Banshee)

WGA #1656716



“WHO DOES THAT ?”

NOTHING SHE HADN’T DONE

Series Concept:

When the cameras stop rolling, when no one is watching, who 
are these people?

This series dives head first into that question.

Set in Hollywood, PORN explores the complexities of Human 
Nature and Relationships, amidst the backdrop of the Porn 
Industry (life Behind the Sign), one of the most lucrative and age-
old industries in the World.

Velvet Jones finally has everything she’d ever wanted.  She had climbed out of the 
gutter, over a mountain of garbage to rise to the top.  

There was nothing she hadn’t seen and nothing she hadn’t done.

Now, in the blink of an eye Velvet will find that everything she’s built is hanging in the 
balance.

Taking on the Mob, a Ruthless Enemy who will stop at nothing to destroy her, finding 
love where she least expected it, all while trying 
to keep her multi-million dollar business afloat, is 
a lot for a girl to do in a day.  

She will be tested in ways she had never even 
dreamed and forced to make a decision that will 
change her and everyone around her, irrevocably, 
forever.



Matriarch of the all female Porn Empire…
(Velvet Underground).

A former adult actress, with a PHD from 
“Hard Knocks University”, who saw the light 
and realized she was spending all of her life on 
her back making money for other people. 

While all the other girls were spending their 
dough on Bling and Botox, she was buying up 
stock in the company she worked for, until 
she had enough to take it over.  

She is now the Queen of the Industry.

She runs and rules with a cold heart and an iron fist, hidden behind a 
drop dead gorgeous veneer…

JILLIAN “VELVET” JONES - Viviva Fox (type) KINGSTON (LINCOLN) - Alimi Ballard

STRAWBERRY 

RuPaul (type)

Velvet’s chauffeur and sometimes lover, quiet, 
refined…married with a small child, lured 
into this tawdry world by the money.  

He dabbled in porn (where he met Velvet), 
but left the world when he met his soon to 
be wife and fell in love….

Velvet found him at his second job (security guard at Walmart) and 
offered him a “better?” life.  

His wife has no idea how he spends his days and nights

Transgender, former prostitute, 
lower echelon Porn actor ( actress?) 
She is Velvet’s Receptionist, personal 
assistant, confidant.  

6’2” African American pre-op tranny, who, despite her overtly male 
appearance, fancies herself Jackie O…

Complete with Chanel suits, Laboutin shoes, and an assortment of demure 
wigs, Strawberry has been there, done that…nothing fazes her…

She is grateful to Velvet for giving her a “normal” life and is fiercely loyal…
(she sometimes doubles as Velvet’s bodyguard).

PEPPER PETERSON - Nicole J. Adelman

Velvet’s quirky assistant

PP (really); with a name like that, where else could she work?

She has actually never done Porn, doesn’t watch Porn, Pepper could 
care less about Porn.

She and Velvet met at the Supermarket 
(it’s a long story) but they have been 
inseparable since.

Agonizingly efficient and as straight as 
they come, she may seem like a fish 
out of water at the Underground, but 
Velvet couldn’t live without her.



MARY (CHERRY) - Shannon Hunt

BILLIE - Seth Cassell

A  small town girl Velvet lures out of Mel’s diner… 

Just off the bus from Kansas….she is the last girl you would expect to 
find in this sordid business…

Still innocent (not for long) 

She gets drawn into this world by 
Velvet who fixates on her innocence as 
a potential cash cow and becomes her 
undoing… 

Singer/Songwriter from Wisconsin… 

He came to L.A with nothing but an old guitar, a notebook 
full of songs and pocket full of dreams.  

He’s a line cook at Mel’s diner where he meets Mary ( 
Cherry) and falls in love with her on the spot.  He spends 
his time wooing her and eventually wins her over.  

He sees Velvet & company for what they are and knows 
he has to try to get Mary away from all of this if he has 
any chance of saving her soul and  having a normal life.  

As “Cherry’s” film debut draws near, he knows he’s 
running out of time. 

He just has some unfinished business to take care of and he can get them out…



RAUN POPE - Oliver Platt (type)

Velvet’s number one competitor (and ex-boss…and secret admirer) he 
is hell bent on buying her out and bringing her out of the industry and 
making an honest woman out of her.  

In bed with the Mafia, old, burnt out, ruthless, somewhere in there he had 
a heart once…

He sees Velvet as his ticket out of hell…

After he acquires her wealth, makes her his 
wife, and scurries her off to some mansion 
somewhere outside of LA.  

There’s only room for one at the top…and 
although he fancies her, no f*ing whore is 
going to take away what it took him a lifetime 
to build.  

He made her, and he’ll break her if he has to. 

PAUL GREGORY - Tom Sizemore (type)

(Raun Pope’s henchman) 

Don’t let the name fool you, nor his dashing good 
looks.  

His is as ruggedly handsome, as he is ruthless.  

He is known to the girls as, the “Candyman”, but 
there is nothing sweet about his real role in Raun 
Pope’s empire.

A big shot Director -

Lecherous, horrible, soul-less

Exactly what you would expect from a director 
of “porn”… 

ALI - Sasha Gray (type)

Sexaholic Ohio girl who came to LA and figures 
she might as well get paid (well)  for what she has 
spent her life doing anyway…. 

NO fears, no regrets, the true definition of a 
mean girl.  

She fancies herself a leader and secretly hates 
Velvet with a passion that is frightening…. 

All she cares about is herself and money, not nec-
essarily in that order.  

She is determined to bring Velvet down and take 
over the reins…by ANY means necessary. 

CHRISTIAN MONK - Eric Dane (type)



ANTON PETROVIC - Rufus Sewell (type)

Enormously powerful, if not completely shady, mobbed up 
Russian billionaire, whose many enterprises include Porn.  
A sometimes “colleague” of Raun Pope… Until he meets 
Velvet Jones… 

Becomes fixated on Cherry and drives the season to it’s 
ultimate conclusion

A native New Yorker, nobody’s fool.  

She came to LA to be a super star actress, a real one but 
the writing was on the wall (she wasn’t  very good) and 
the picture became clear (she did pay for the boobs, she 
wanted a return on her investment)….

She jumped ship and got into bed (literally) with Velvet, 
and is now one of the most sought after Porn actress’ 
in the biz…

Awww fuck it, right?  A girl’s gotta eat… 

MELISSA (MISSI) - Christina Hendricks (type)



EPISODE 1 - “WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE” (HOME)

Introduce Velvet, Kingston, Raun, Strawberry, Ali, Paul;

Set up home life (Velvet, Kingston & Sarah, the mansion; Velvet 
compound)

Set up rivalry Velvet & Raun

Flash forward to a funeral….

PORN

SARAH JOHNSTON - Kali Cook  

Kingston’s wife

Innocent, kindergarten teacher; pretty in a very non-glamourous kind of 
way, Sarah is a fish out of water in L.A.

She is a USC graduate, which is where she met 
Kingston when he was taking night classes on 
campus.  

She has no idea about his past, or present life.  

He tried to go straight for her, as he truly loves her, 
but in the end he got seduced back by Velvet, the 
money & the life… in that order



EPISODE 4 - “BOYS WILL BE BOYS”

Raun & Christian getting down to it….what’s really going on behind 
the scenes at Raun Pope’s empire…

Kingston’s fallout with his wife after the People/TMZ  (debacle) 
photos emerge

Billy and Cherry starting a relationship

Strawberry has a run in with Paul…..

EPISODE 5 - “WHERE THE GIRLS ARE”

Velvet compound…it’s “doctor day”….

Cherry gets offered a new film

Ali confides in Missi about a change that’s gonna come ( Velvet’s going 
down?)

Candyman makes a delivery & has a run in with Cherry…

EPISODE 3 - “ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE”

Velvet Underground Offices- Velvet & Strawberry, relationship & background; 

Kingston,  as we reveal his photo in People and on TMZ…

Ali wakes up in bed with Paul and a plan is hatched

Cherry meets Billie at Mel’s diner

Flashback Cherry & Velvet

How Velvet came to be Velvet….

EPISODE 2 - “CELEBRATION”

Preparing for Raun’s birthday party following the premiere of Ali’s 
new film, “ What’s up Pussycat?”

Focus on the girls

We meet Cherry

Kingston gets snapped by the paparazzi, letting Velvet out of the 
limo

Intro Christian who interrupts the festivities w/news for Raun which 
Cherry accidentally overhears part of….



EPISODE 6 - “SOMETHING WICKED THIS WAY COMES”

Raun & Christian (more trouble is brewing)

Velvet makes discoveries (Candyman, Raun, Anton)

Strawberry goes to work “undercover” for her boss, without Velvet’s 
knowledge (Ali & Paul)

Billie dreams of a better life for him and Cherry

Cherry clashes with Christian (about overhearing them at the party) and 
Christian tells Raun

Raun gets a phone call about his shares of Velvet Underground…

EPISODE 7 - “GOOD DAY FOR THE BLUES” - FALLOUT

Velvet gets a wake up call

Kingston questions his choices…

Ali & Paul ramp up their efforts

Cherry weighs up her options

Raun makes a tough decision



EPISODE 9 - “WHO ARE YOU?”

Velvet wakes up in a suite at the “W”

Petrovic has left a rose and a note to arrange dinner that evening…

Velvet goes to the mini bar, grabs a split of Veuve, pops it, drinks some & 
hops in the shower….dinner indeed.

Christian tells Raun, Petrovic wants to meet.

Strawberry is on 007 duty…

Cherry & Billie discuss their future…

EPISODE 8 - “TOTAL ECLIPSE”

Velvet finds out Ali is sick

Velvet’s company is under siege

Cherry is in love

Kingston wants to quit

(What is happening to the Empire?)

Velvet meets Anton Petrovic @ the “W” hotel over martinis & they 
retire upstairs…to relieve her of the day’s stresses…



EPISODE 12 - “DIDN’T WE ALMOST HAVE IT ALL”

Cherry’s funeral (flash back to the shoot)

Raun Pope is arrested

Christian is NOT arrested

Ali slinks out of town…

Velvet is back at the “W” suite in bed with Anton, ”victorious”?

Define victory…

EPISODE 10 - “A CHANGE IS GOING TO COME”

Strawberry fills Velvet in on her spying & what she has learned about 
Pope & Christian… 

Petrovic offers Velvet a way out over dinner, with Cherry as the price 
tag….

Ali finds out she is sick & knows she has to make a move before 
Velvet finds out…

EPISODE 11 - “HELL HATH NO FURY”

Billy proposes to Cherry & begs her not to do the shoot & leave  
town with him.

Velvet sets the ball in motion to buy back Raun’s shares of her 
company & bring Raun down…

Velvet tells Ali she knows about the HIV and gives her an ultimatum…
either she slips away quietly or Velvet will expose her…

Strawberry sets Paul straight about his conspiracy with Ali…

Sarah leaves Kingston

Cherry makes a decision

 



TRAILER - “HOW FAR WOULD YOU GO?”

VO

Behind the Lights, behind the Glamour, in the Shadows of an unforgiving world that never sleeps…

How Far Would You Go?

RAUN - “Velvet, I like you, I really do…but don’t forget; I made you and I can break you”.

VELVET - “Break me, that’s a laugh.  How can you break something that’s already broken?”

MONTAGE/ Exteriors 

VO-

How Far Would You Go to Build An Empire?

How Far Would You Go to Keep It?

In A World With No Rules…

What Wouldn’t You Do?

Cut to Velvet Underground Offices~ Reception

Strawberry looks up to find a cherub standing in front of her.

STRAWBERRY (under her breath) - “Oh LAAWWWDDD…

MARY (Cherry) - “Hi, Sorry, hi… I have an appointment with a Miss Velvet… sorry one second (she fumbles around in her 
purse for the business card)…

A Miss Velvet JONES?”

STRAWBERRY - (to the intercom on her phone) “Miss Velvet, I have a Cherry here to see you”

MARY - “Oh, I’m sorry, but my name isn’t…”

15 second Montage of the season…

OUT
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